Northwest Communications Cable TV & GigaMax Application
715-268-7101 or 715-246-2145
www.nwcomm.net
116 Harriman Ave N, Amery, WI 54001
Customer Name _______________________________________________________________________
Driver’s License # __________________________

SSN ____________________________

Service Address ________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address _________________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone __________________________
Email Address ______________________________

Cellular Phone ______________________________
Date Service is Requested ________________

Cable TV Bundles
Essential Entertainment Pack – Basic CATV, Gateway, GigaMax 25
$163.85 - a savings of $7
Enhanced Entertainment Pack – Basic CATV, Gateway, Expanded Basic Package, GigaMax 50
$188.80 - a savings of $14
Elite Entertainment Pack – Basic CATV, DVR, Expanded Basic Package, GigaMax 100
$218.80 - a savings of $21
* Bundle savings valid with 2 year contract, prices subject to change

A La Carte Options
Basic Cable TV $76.23 + Off Air Surcharge $18.72 = $94.95 Broadcast Basic Cable TV - $37.72
Expanded Basic Package - $11.95
Gateway - $5.95
DVR - $12.95
Enhanced DVR - $17.95
Whole Home DVR feature - $4.95
TiVo T6 DVR - $20.95
TiVo Mini2 - $7.95
Cable Card - $4.95
DTA Converter - $3.95
Premium Movie Packages
HBO - $17.95/month
Showtime - $12.95/month
Cinemax - $10.95/month
Encore & Starz - $10.95/month
25 Mb - $69.95

GigaMax Broadband
100 Mb - $119.95
500 Mb - $159.95
Wireless Included
*Bundled price, $20 additional for broadband only
*Users agree to the Acceptable Use Policy listed on our website
50 Mb - $89.95

1000 Mb - $199.95

All receivers and modems are the property of Northwest Communications (NC). If service is disconnected, all
equipment (including cables and remotes) need to be returned to NC or a fee of up $500 will be charged (for each
receiver/modem) or legal action will be taken. The customer is responsible for the complete care of the Digital
receiver and/or DVR and/or modem and any negligence on their part resulting in damage, operation of the
receiver/modem, or permanent visual blemishes may result in an associated charge. NC is not responsible for any
associated components, e.g. surround sound, VCR's, DVD's, etc...and therefore have no liability. NC does not take
any responsibility for electrical power surges or lightening damage. We recommend that the customer uses a surge
protector with their digital cable service and internet service.
Services are billed one month in advance. Prices are subject to change.
I have read and understand this application and disclaimer. I understand the installation charges which will be paid
in advance with the application. I will abide by this application for service.
Signature____________________________________________________ Date __________________________________
Bundle Agreement – If disconnected prior to fulfilling contract, a $150 early termination fee will be incurred and due
immediately. I agree to a 2 year contract with Northwest Communications for the above service.
Signature____________________________________________________ Date __________________________________

